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ABOUT THE NEW DRESSES

The Empire Styles Lead, with Th

Are Worn Pretty Little Coats

and Broad Sashes.

Much speculation has

Paris as to the lines to be at

the coming season for the new dr

Rumor said a return to the

since the leg

declined to

s to the styles in

speak with certainty,

dressmakers

slightest hint

aration. Now,

dent has been by special favorgl

a glance at the models which #8

of the w ¢ And let it

once that the majority of gow

be constructed on ¥mpire lines.§ Small

boleros, clasping the bust closefy, and

bound to the figure by folded satin

sashes, or pieces of wondrous efmbroid-

ery, will play a leading role @n both

day and evening dresses. Froyun under

this folded sash, which runs ujp high at

the back, the skirt will fall inj graceful

lines. Across the front of the) bodice a

good deal of padding is us¢d to give

the straight, square look to the bust

which is essential for success.

In cloth gowns, of coat jand skirt

type, there is a quaint adgptation of

this Empire idea. The verly short bo-
lero of 1 autumn has a Xoose basque

added to it, which falls away from the

figure beneath the arms and descemds

to the waist-line. Benegith this coat

the skirt rises high over the bust, end-

ing sometimes with straps over the

shoulder.

Of blouses there are

place is taken by the elegant lace

guimpes which finish the Empire

gowns. Fine and beautiful laces are

used for these, and any bits of good

lace can be brought into use. With a

little bib-shaped piece of Irish lace

forming the middle of the front of the

bodice, straight lapels of the same laca

can be placed on the sleeve, running

down the middle, the material used for

the gown forming lightly draped puffs

on either side.—N. Y. Tribune.
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WHEN THERE IS NO MAID.

How to Have a Successful Dinner

Party When Hostess Must Pre-

pare and Serve.

Plan the meal beforehand with dt

rect reference to making a mininmum

of cooking and serving at the last

moment. First select such dishes as

can be prepared wholly or in part

some time before the meal. Set the

table ready for the first course and,

if it is warm weather, the windows

open and -a strong breeze with much

dust, throw over all a cover made of

several breadths of cheese cloth. Se-

lect the china, glass and silver for

the various courses and arrange on

the sidebeard or an extra side table,

utting the set for each course by it-

~gelf, Inthe. k put a table as

near to the comrmuunizating door as

possible; keep half of it clear to re-

ceive the soiled dishes. On the other

end place the platters, ete, on which

to dish up the hot food. When the

meal time arrives put the first course

on the table before asking your guests

into the dining room. When it is fin-

dished they will, presumably, be deep

in conversation while you -are em-

ployed in changing the dishes. Hav-

ing everything in readiness this will

take but a few moments and you can

resume your seat. When there is no

host to do the honors it will relieve
You if you are at liberty to ask one or

more of the guests to serve certain

dishes.—Chicago Chronicle.

Cleaning Carpets.

Carpets should be taken up, and it

not cleansed professionally should be

beaten, well brushed and hung out of

doors to freshen the colors. When re-

laying carpets a layerof felt should be

placed below them. This serves the

double purpose of wear and tear and

makes the rooms warmer. For the sake

of economy sheets of brown paper may

be used instead of felt, and make an

admirable substitute. If the colors of

the carpet are dull they may be bright.

ened by rubbing it over with a flannel
cloth wrung from water mixed with a

little ammonia.

} ———————

Nut Filling for Cakes.
Make the nuts fine through any pro-

<ess, by a meat chopped or pound in a

tray with your rolling pin. Use ..;onch

‘walnuts, pecans, hickory nuts, almonds

Or cocoanut.

Beat the yolk of an egg, add two-

thirds of a cup of thick, sour cream,

mtir in the nuts and beat until stiff,

Sweeten with a liberal cup of sugar,

owdered is best. Flavor with vanilla

and the mixture is ready to spread on

ayers of cake already prepared, or to

fold in a flexible sponge cake if desired.
} e———
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Matting,

Matting should not be washed with

soapy water. A strong solution of salt

water cleans matting, and makes it

look quite new. In laying matting

place one or two thicknesses of old

newspapers underneath it, for it al-

ways lets dust and dirt through like a

seleve, and when it has to be taken up
the pieces of dust covered paper can be

carefully lifted and burned.
) —— etsae

A Simple Remedy.
Many cases of indigestion, headache,

meuralgia, cold hands and feet can be

quickly cured by drinking slowly one or
two pints of water so hot that it almost
burns the throat.
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Good) Poultice.
leaves makg an excellent pouls
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RUE JAPANESE COURTESY. |
nperor and Shogun, Ancient Op-

ponents, Exchange Greet-

ings Politely.

I ¥ remember, many years ago, a &is

(ner at the palace—a great official din-
ver~—where among the guests were

many of the old leaders of rebellious,

9ld upholders of the Shogunate; the

last Shogun himself, says Mary Craw

ford Fraser in the World's Work

Prince Tokugawa, proud, silent, grim,

:at opposite to me, and I wondered if

any human emotion could show itself

yn that impassive face. At that mo-

ment the emperor raised his glass and

howed in kindly smiling fashion to his

ancient opponent. The face changed,
was suffused fer one illuminating mo

ment with a glow of responsive fire.

[t seemed as if the emperor were once

more thanking the Shogun for his

splendidly patriotic act, when, after

years of struggle, he voluntarily laid

his power and his prerogatives at the

mperor’'s feet “for the good of the

country,” and as if Prince Tokugawa,

looking back—and looking forward—

for Japan, said to himself once more:

‘It was well done.”

MILTON GROVE.

Miss Emma Lindemuth is visiting at

Harrisburg and Penbrook.

Mrs. Frank B. Grosh spent several days

with friends at Harrisburg.

Thanksgiving exercises will be held in

local schools this afternoon.

The personal effects of James Groff, de-

ceased, were appraised last Saturday.

Misses Carrie Shenk and Fanny Brandt

were guests in the family of Eli Rendler on
Sunday.

TheZion children began a series of pro-

tracted meetings at Hossler’s church on

Sunday.

Norman Moyer, Hess Brothers and H.

Snavely, spent last week gunning in Mifil-

in county.

Roy Zug of Mastersonville, leased the

Union flouring mill at Elm and will take

possession of it next Spring.

Milton Grove has 150 inhabitants and 30

dwellings, a store, hotel, carriage factory,

two schools, church, post oftice, five tele-

phones, a blacksmith shop, a creamery, two

physicians, a shoemaker and Justice of the

Peace. The population represents but one

nationality and 9 religious denominations
eee

RHEEMS’ STATION.

Fred C. Dupler and family spent a

Inys wiih friends at Newport.

fow

Mrs. Geo. Foltz and Mrs. Phares Charles

ton spent last Thursdayin Philadelphia,

The bricks and cellar wall for the Rev,

8. S. Shearer house, is now ready for thg

brick layers,

Mrs, John E. Hoover of Mount Joy, was

the guest of her sister Mrs. A. L.

bell last Tuesday.

Camp-

Any person in this vicinity having sale

next Spring, should consult this paper be-
fore ordering their bilis The price isright

A letter to his mother here states that

Jacob G. Nissley, who is gunning in the

vicinity of Hyner, Pa., killed a large deer

on Nov, 19.

John Henry, a graduate of Elizabeth-

town College, has accepted a position in

the 8. G. Graybill feed warehouse and mill
succeeding Edward Hipple.

Anexceptionally well attended family

reunion was held at the home of Harry M,
Erb in West Donegal township, last Sat-
urday, in honor of his mother Mrs. Benj.

Kaufiman of East Petersburg.

9600

THE BEST COUGH CURE
Cough syrups are all cheap

enough, but if you should get a
gallon of cough syrupthat does not
cure forthe price of a small bottle
of

Kemp’s Balsam
the best cough cure, you would
have made a bad bargain—for one
small bottle of Kemp's Balsam may
stop the worst cough and save a
life, whereas the cough “‘cure’’ that
does not cure is worse than useless.

Sold by all dealers at 25¢. and soc.
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@uas. B®. ZELLER
Real Estate and
Insurance Office

E. MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY
Calling and Cuerking

Of Pubic Sates

Settlement ofestates, collection of rents, surveying and

couveyancing,

 

THE GERMAN TREATUENT Is the only eure only k Sn to
Phila.Old Dr,THEEL,527 North Sixth St. Geisha

(42 years pra: tice), He challenges the world In eur.
ing Specific Blood Poison, Nervous Debility, Loss of
Memory Uleers, Swellings, Cancers, Melancholia,
“-wrwoeele, Hydroeele, Blotehes, Lost Manhood,Re«
stores Yigor, Vim, Energy & Strength to you g &
old to enjoy life, The only Gr dusted GERMAN

Specialist In Amerlea. Hell ing garantict, Send for sworn tes.
tim nials & Book Truth, exposes every City & Country medi.
eal & electrical frauds, Hours, 9-4, evgs, <9, Sun, 9-2, Mall
treatment, Avoid cheap treatment, as Mercury, Potass, Cubebs
Hals Copalba, Sandlewood Ol, &e., only suppresses ruins, kills
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We are Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICES
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very

Moderate Charges.

We are now fully equipped to
furnish the Finest Kinds of

Building

Stone

Ballast

Screeningl
or will crush them to order any

size, Gives us a trial order,

uffer & Bro.
Joy, Penna,
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EA Bias Girth
Stable Blankets

stand hard wear—keep the horse
warm—=save money to the horse-
man. Never slip or slide—when
one side draws, otherside holds.

The Bias Girth Doss ki
A 5A STREET BLANKET is equally as
good—is a perfect protect
take chances on a commo

ion from wind and storm. Don’t ;
n blanket—buy the 5A. Your local dealer

buys the long-wearing 5A BLANKETS direct fromthe factory, and
7

can therefore sell them ¢/ caper than dealers can sell inferior blankets
purchased through jobbers at high prices.

Buy a 5A SQUARE BLANKETfor Street use.
Buy a 5A BIAS GIRTH BLANKETfor Stable.

Look for 54 Stay under Straps.
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2 International Lu

Besids wood and heniguen, large a
live stock grown on the festate, The
after them,

There must be at least in the neighbor hood of 500,000 wild rubber trees, of all sizes and ages, large numbers of which
are nowreadyfor tapping. Later on,
and the yalueof rubber keeps on incre
treasury from this source, besides the
zapote trees, the gatheringof the rubb
derived from selling goods fiom the Cc
sides those above mentioned, there are smaller amounts of money coming in from manyother sources.
opted on the plantation is such that really nothing is touched or handled that does not produce a profit.

In presenting to you this report of the tirst inspection, I feel that my descriptions are inadequate and that I have not
done justice to this great property, but
information that ought to satisfy you; that your investment is entirely safe and destined, without a doubt in my mind,

I regret that my fellow-stockholders could not have been present tto bring to you a life income,
what I haveseen. June 22, 1906.

Every investor should read Dr. St
Every person interested in a life in

The Company Guarantees 8 per ct. Dividends payable semi-annually, Has paid 18 per ct. since Apr. 1,’05

Much larger dividends are estimate

follows:
April 1, 1905, 4 per cent, (graranteed) and I percent. extra.
October 1, 1905, 5 per cent, (gua

: Stockholders’ Inspector Reports
on the Progress of the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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mber and Developement Company
The Stockholders of this Company recently elected one of

their number, Dr. Andrew S, Stayer, of Altoona, Pa., to go as

their representative, to their Mexican plantation and make a
full report on its development. This report is now ready.
Dr. Strayer says, in part :

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LUMBER

AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY:
1b lieve that the dividends on the whole capital stock of this Company, as

quardantesd, he paid for years to come from the timber now standing in the

Jorest on this estate, No one not having ridden through these forests and
viewed the timber can form the least conception of the amount thereis there
and in computing the valueof this fabulous amount of timber you must take
into considera ion that it is of much more value than woods used for the same
purpose grown in the temperate climate, If there were no other source from
which to draw dividends, I would feel perfectly safe in saying to you that
you need have no fear on this subject, as the guaranteed dividends can be

«paid from this source alone, but there are many other sources of dividends.
Principally among themis

HENIQUERN
Ther: is no doubt about the value of this product. I have carefully

studied this subject and cannot find any repo ts or estimates that give then t
yield per acre at less than $50 or §60, except i 1 she literature of the Company
while all the estimates given me verbally in Yucatan and Campeche place the
fignres much higher. Ten thousand acres planted to heniquen would produce
a ten percent dividend; 20,000 acres planted to heniquen would produce a 20
per cent, dividend, and so on. (Preparations made to rapidly plant 12,000
acres. Oyer one million plants growing and six millions contractedfor.)

LIVE STOCK
mounts of money will be realized from the sale ofcattle, horses, mules and other
expense of growing theseis limited to the wages of afew cowboys who look

RUBBER, ETC. I
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if the sameplan is pursued in extending the planting of rubber from year to year
asing as it has in the past few years, thousands of dollars will be turned into the

large profits to be derived from bananas, dyewood, the gathering of chicle from the

er from the wild rubber trees scattered through the forest, and from the profits

ypany’s stores to the thousands of people who will reside on this plantation, Bo-

Lhe system ad-
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have the intense satistaction of knowing that T have been able to bring to you the

+a
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eid

sce for themselves
(Signed.) ANDREW 8. STAYER “==

ayer’s report from cover to cover.
come should have a full knowledgeof the I, L.. & D. Co’s proposition,
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:d on full development of the property. Dividends have already been paid as
July 31 1906, 2 per cent. extra
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January 31, 1906, 2 per cent. extra.

ranteed) and 1 per cent, extra, April 1, 1906 4 per cent. guaranteed,

A Dividend of 4 per cent. will be paid fo Stockholders of Record October I, 1906
This dividend is paid from profit realized from the Comlshare,

panys’ merchandising stores and from
and other lumber. There have been 1
and Spanish cedar shipped to the Uni
steamship VUELTABAJO, owned
management of this Company.

Stock is nowselling at par, and cc
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HAVE YOU TRIED

the new Quick desserts that grocers are |
now selling? They are justly termed|
“KFasy to Make’ as all ingredients are |
in the package. Zhree complete pro—
lucts—D-Zerta, Quick Pudding and
D-Zerta Perfect Jelly Dessert at roc
per package, and D-Zerta Ice Cream
Powder, 2 packages tor 25 cents. A
trial will convince you how easyit is to
have the finest desserts with no labor
and little expense.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

W.M. HOLTOWEBUSHEH
ATTORNEY-AL-LAW,

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna,

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Friday, at No.

62 North Duke Stree

WINDSOR HOTEL

Between 12th & t31h Sts, on Filbert St, Phila, Pa,
Three minutes walkfrom the Reading Termi- |
nal. Five minutes walk from the Penna, R. |
R. Depot. European Plan $1:00 per day and
upwards. American Plan $2:00 per day.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY, Manager

 
60 YEARS’

TRADE MARKS
Designs

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable, Communion.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sont free, Oldest agency fOr securing patents,
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jimerican,
andsomely illustrated weekly, I.argest ofr.
tion of any sclentifi¢gdournal, Terms, $3 a
3 four months, $1. § b Jers,   

In a short time the price will be increased, Over

the sale of mahogany 5,145 share holders now; stock selling fast, At the present
1 carloads mahogany rate it will not be long until all is sold jand the opportunity
ted States inthe oceanlis gone, Act at once if you wish to obtain shares at par and
wind operated by the|participate in the dividends payable Oct. 1. Write to-day

(for free copy of Dr. Stayer’s report—a large and handsome
sts $5 por monthiillustrated with over forty photographs.

International Lumber and Development Co.
H. J. MILLER, Resident Manager, 526-528 Woolworth Building, Lancaster, Pa.

Advertise 2 Bulletin
29060909020009009006909000000030000000000000009009000000¢

 

 

 

 

 
     

Is acknowledged everywhere as the crowning achievement in the realm
of the artistic. Wherever culture and refinement abide, you'll find friends ot

the LESTER. Its mellow tone and perfect actlon permits that delicate touch

appreciated by the musician, while its durability cannot be equaled. Sold for

Cash or on Easy Payments at a moderate price.

Kirk Johnson&Company
Everything Musical

24 West King Street, ASTER
L 5 3 ae
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Thanksgiving Linens
Our forethought brings to you a rare co’ e

Most of them made to our express order fiom selected designs.

on of Reliable Table Liney so

All at Old
prices—which means a saving to our customers of from ten to twenty per cent.

See our special importation of Yarn-Bleached Irtsh Damas, choice patterns
«11 pure linen, at 39c. and 50c. a yard.

Bleached Damasks
Exceptional value in an Al Linen

Damask, heavy weight, 64-inch, new

designs, at soc.

Extr heayy Scotch TMamask, excellent

styles, 68 inch, at 75c.

Fine Satin Damasks
Two yards wide, exquisite patterns,

beautiful qualities, 1.00, 1:25 to 1 75.

Linen Damask Sts
Cloth with borders all around.

Napkins to match; choice designe.

8x10 Cloths, 55 Napkins, 3 25, 4 00

to 12.00.

8x12 Cloths. 34 Napkins, 6 75, 7.50
to 16.00.

Pattern Cloths
Bordersall around; immense variety.

8-10 size. at $1.75, 2.25 to 8.00

each. 8-12 size, at 2.00,

10.00 each.

2.50 to 

Table Napkins

Hundreds of dozens, in an endless

variety of styles and qualities

range from 75c¢., $1.00,

a dozen.

Prices

1 25 to 3.00

Lunch Covers
Fine hemstitche l, pure Linen; 4 4,

5-3, 6-4; from 81.00, 1 25 to 3 73.

Winter Dress Goods
Our additional space devoted to this

department gives you a chance to see

our stoc® to good advantage.

Novelty Suitings
Neat stripes and checks, in the most

popular shades; a servicable fabric for

Shirt-Waist Suits, 38 inch; 39c.

Cloth Suitings
Broken chec s and plaids, pretty

styles, in desirable colors; good weight
for Coat Suits; 38-inch; a 50 quality;
at 3)c.

Table Linens
For the Thanksgiving Dinner.

lection of Damask Cloths.
Lad’es who know are delighted with our col-

We show a splendid assortment of exquisite de—
signs in fruit, flowers, and choice conventional patterns; 8x10 and 8x12 sizes.
Prices range from 2.00 to 10.00 apiece accerding to quality.
to be the best values that youare likely

We believe them
to find for years to come, as Linens of

all kinds are steadily advancing on acccunt of Russian troubles,

Table Napkins in different sizes to match the cloths, 1.50 to 8.00 a dozen.
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Newr York Store
Corner Square and E. King St., Lancaster
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MOUNT JOY,
oh ~ y Shai* Sole agentfor Congo Roofing. No.1 Cedar Shingles always on hana

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etc.
tes Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material, Phone833 25
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EXETER
Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
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Mount Jov, Penna.

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order
—=R=

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS,
—>oPPoPrope

Undertaking and Embalming

ETE
100006000000009000000000000000000000000°022020000000000

Diamonds
‘Oh! Just what I wanted, a Diamond Ring!” Wouldn't you like to hear some

one say that on Christmas morning We can scll you Diamondsat the lowest prices
in thecity, because we import themdirect, thereby saving the profits that the job-
ber must have‘ whick are at least 25 per cent.

Rings From $5.00 To $500.00. Any article selected now will bs reserved
until Christmas upon small weekly payments.

Pirosh & Simmons
The Old Established Pav nhrokars

20 N. Queen Street,

and Jewelers, Ind. Phone 13384.

Lancaster. Pennq
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Fileat From Waste
Smoke and gases that escape up the chimney in all oth

furnaces, are penned up in a

Peck~Williamson

Underfeed Furnace

and eonsumeod,
operated,

d 1s
conl of th

The Underfuc
burna soft

cheapest grade, insuring a

Saving of 1-2 to 2,
on a Winter's coal
below with the &
feed is uniform.

n
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